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Pfl» will give you relief 
* ■ Simply dissolve a Peps tablet In 
your mouth. Your breath carries 
the medicinal Pine vapor, which 
la released, to all parts of the 
throat, nasal and air passages, 
where a liquid medicine could not 
possibly reach. This vapor de
stroys aH germs with which It 
comes in contact, soothes and 
heals the inflamed membranes and 

' fortifies you against coughs, colds, 
sore throat, bronchitis and grippe. 
Peps contain absolutely no harm
ful drugs and are therefore the 
safest remedy for children.
FREE TRIAL c”‘ ,°ut *«•■Vwth i » ewaearœ» article, write 

scrosr.it the name and date of this 
paper, and mail it (with lc. stamp 
to pay return postage) to Peps 
Co., Toronto. A free trial packet 
will then be sent you. All drug
gists end stores sell Peps, 50c. box.

HÂKE BREATHING EfiSY.

FOR VICTORY

SAVE

For

Horse
Blankets
Gloves
Mitts

Our Quality and Price 
cannot be beaten.

SUGAR BEET 
FORKS 

now in stock.

T. DODDS & SON

B#S

Vernon Pope

Br JANE OSBORN

(Copyright, 1818, by the McClure Newspe- 
per Syndicated

Whenever Heater Fey had ten cents 
left In her purse after she had bought 
her luncheon, paid her carfares and 
bought her evening paper out of the 
45 cents she allowed herself for 
“spending money” every day, she went 
to a little basement flower shop and 
exchanged that silver piece for a rose 
or a couple of carnations, a few daf
fodils or pansies, or any other bloom 
that that small sum would secure.

“Don’t you ever buy candy?” the 
girls In the office would say to her 
when she steadfastly refused to share 
«1th them a little bag of licorice 
drops or chocolates that they brought 
back with them after luncheon. 
“Every girl has a sweet tooth; It’s 
funny you haven’t.”

“Well, maybe I do like sweets," Hes
ter would say. “But to me flowers are 
so much sweeter than candy. And a 
rose on your desk will stay sweet for 
days, and the candy Is all gone In an 
afternoon."

On her way from business she used 
to walk up the avenue past the big 
florists’ windows, and there look eager
ly In to see the flowers, whose names 
she did not know, that were arranged 
to tempt the folk who could afford to 
pay as much for a box of flowers as 
Hester received for working a whole 
week.

Then Hester read in the paper that 
a great flower show was to be held 
early In the spring. The tickets were 
50 waits, and that meant that five 
dimes would have to be saved, and 
that five times when she might have 
bought a little nosegay she would have 
to go without. To spend 50 cents 
for a single evening’s entertainment 
seemed like extravagance to Hester, 
so she determined to go to the flower 
show, on the day that It opened, as 
soon as she was through work at her 
office and remain there with the flow
ers till the doors closed. She would 
have from half-past five till eleven 
o’clock, If she chose just to wander 
about and smell the sweetness and 
revel in the color of the flowers that 
the paper said were to be even more 
gorgeous than In previous years. To 
be sure, this would mean going with
out dinner ; bnt she bought a sand
wich, which she ate rapidly at a lunch 
counter on her way to the show, and 
this sntlsfled her craving for food.

At first Hester wandered about the 
great hall In a daze, now standing 
transfixed before a table on which 
nothing bnt roses were placed, and 
then hurrying from one rock garden 
to another, searching out In each new 
and hidden beanties, till she knew the 
characteristics, bnt not the names, of 
all the plants that ever found place 
In rock gardens. If any one stopped 
to notice the enthusiastic young girl 
as she stood with hands clasped and 
eyes gleaming before one of the ex
hibits, Hester did not know It, for she 
was too Intent on enjoying the flowers 
every minute of the hours she had to 
spend to notice the other spectators 
at all.

After she had wandered about for 
over an hour, she finally stood lost In 
admiration and almost perfect content 
before the tulip exhibition that had 
been awarded the first prize. It was 
the exhibition of the millionaire, L. K. 
Pope, whose world-famous tulip hot
houses and gardens made certain his 
taking the first prize for this class of 
flowers every year. Hester had not 
read her evening paper every day 
without knowing the reputation that 
Mr. Pope and his family "had gained 
In fields other than tulip raising. Mr. 
Pope himself, as every one knew, was 
at the time seeking a divorce from 
his third wife, and bis only son, young 
Vernon Pope, had riven interesting

Thrift is the surest rudder in 
this time of national peril.

SAVE
COAL 
LIGHT 
GASOLINE 
MONEY

(

Fuel Saved is Fuel Made 
“Save until it Hurts”

reanmg recently in tne evening papers 
Because of his elopement with a musi
cal comedy star of considerable repu
tation.

Hester didn’t In the least approve 
of the Popes, but she did love their 
tulips, and when she heard one woman 
who stood for a while beside her say 
to her companion, “I can’t even ad
mire the exhibition whAi I think what 
kind of people the Popes are.” Hester 

j wondered for a brief minute whether 
she were weakening In her very rigid 
standard, because she could admire 
the Pope’s tulips as much as she did. 
It seemed to her, as she stood there 
feasting her eyes on the sea of golden 
tulips, as pure as morning sunlight, 
that Just to grow flowers like that 
would make people want to be good 
and decent.

The exhibit, as every one said", was 
the most attractive of any shown, for 
tulips, in beds of red and yellow, pink, 
white, and of that rich dark red char
acteristic of the “black" tulip, were 
arranged about a little Dutch cottage 
that had a real little door and two 
windows with white muslin curtains. 
If Hester had any well-defined Idea of 
heavenly mansions it was of some 
such little white-curtained Dutch cot
tage as this, surrounded by beds of 
glorious poppies and paths of pure 
white pebbles like those she now gazed 
upon.

A yonng man came out of the cot
tage. and Hester watched him eager
ly. Of course, it was young Vernon 
Pope, and as he opened the door she 
looked to see if there was a girl In 
the cottage ; If there was a girl, 6f 
course It was the dancing girt he had 
eloped with. For a moment Hester

envied the dancing girl, Just because 
she might claim admittance to the 
whlte-cnrtalned cottage. Bnt no girl 
followed Vernon, and there appeared to 
be no one left In the cottage. Vernon 
crunched his way down the white- 
pebbled path to the white-painted 
fence that hemmed in the exhibit. A 
young man that stood on the outside 
of the fence appeared to be a friend 
of Vernon.

“Congratulations !" said the man on 
the outside of the fence. “I knew you 
would get the first prize for tulips, 
bnt yorive taken the prize for the best 
show of any sort In the exhibition. I 
got it straight from the Judges Just 
now."

The smooth-shaven young Vernon 
showed supreme satisfaction. "Ton 
don’t say !” he commented. “That cer
tainly will make Pop happy. He was 
so keen about this cottage effect, and 
he spent so much Importing those 
Dutch bulbs this year.”

“It’s sure a slick show," commented 
the bringer of good ifews. “Couldn’t 
be better."

“Yes, it could,” corrected Vernon, 
and Hester permitted herself still to 
overhear the conversation. “We were 
going to get some nice little blonde- 
haired girl to dress In Dutch costume 
and add local color to the cottage. Pop 
got the costume straight from Hol
land, and we were going to get one of 
the maids to dress up; but the only 
blonde one got huffed at the last min
ute, and the brunette ones wouldn’t 
do. I’m going to start ont tomorrow 
and get one. The trouble Is we don’t 
want the kind of show girl you’d get 
from a theatrical agency. We want 
a nice, fresh-looking girl, that looks 
as If she had grown up In a tulip 
bed.”

Just then the yonng man’s eyes 
shifted, and for the first time he saw 
Hester. There was a slight start In 
his manner, and Hester somehow be
came aware that she had flaxen hair 
and that she certainly did not look 
like a show girl. The young heir to 
the Pope millions lowered his voice 
and drew the young man he was talk
ing to aside. Hester would have fol
lowed them to hear their conversation, 
but it was obviously Impossible. How
ever, she still stood there by the white 
fence drinking in the beauty of the 
color, and waiting to hear what she 
might when the young man returned 
to the fence.

It was only a few minutes later 
when young Vernon returned, and, 
coming very respectfully to her, 
asked her with considerable embar
rassment If she would be willing to 
be the Dutch girl. She was Just the 
type, he said, and If she didn’t need 
the money she could contribute It to 
the Red Cross. He said that he was 
very anxious to have some one by the 
next afternoon—Saturday, because his 
father was coming In to see the show 
for the first time, and he had so 
wanted a Dutch girl In the cottage. 
Hester thought a minute. Saturday 
afternoon was a half holiday. She 
could “give notice” the first thing In 
the morning. She was only a cog In 
the wheel at her office; another girl 
would do as well as she on Monday 
morning.' For a whole week she could 
spend her days there In that wonder
ful tulip garden. She accepted, and 
before long she found herself alone In 
a little dressing room donning the 
Dutch peasant costume that was ap
parently made Just to fit her small, 
plump figure.
_ Of course, the young man fell In
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the end of the week he told her so. 
l’ester, who was a very strict prlnd- 
p’ed little girl, was as troubled as she 
had ever been in her life before. She 
really did tike him; she felt that she 
could not let him go. Still—

“But, what about that beautiful 
dancing lady you eloped with7” she 
asked him naively. And the young 
man laughed and laid hie hands on her 
shoulders tenderly. They were Inside 
the tittle Dutch cottage a few minutes 
before the afternoon session of the 
exhibition began.

“Ton didn’t think I was Vemon 
Pope, did yon, little girl? Bless your 
heart, you thought that, did yon? Why, 
Pm only the head gardener’s son. But 
father and I get more out of the 
Pope millions than the Popes do, for 
we are lords of the estate that young 
Vernon Is too sophisticated to enjoy. 
They don’t know one tulip from an
other. They just ‘go In’ for them 
because every millionaire has to go 
in for something. So you’ll maljry me, 
won’t you? Even If I am Tom' Daw
kins, gardener, Instead, of Vernon 
Pope, millionaire !”

And Hester honestly could not see 
why any girl would not a hundred 
times rather have married Tom Daw
kins than Vernon Pope, with all bis 
millions.

Opakl Hard to Capture.
The home of the opakl, In the west

ern half of equatorial Africa, Is a for
est cloister 600 miles long, 180 miles 
wide and 700 miles from the coast— 
a dismal and Inhospitable region of un
broken wilderness. Into this retreat, 
Inhabited by cannibals, strewn with the 
graves of thousands of white men and 
visited almost daily with terrific trop
ical thunderstorms, with Intervals of 
intense and humid heat from a torrid 
sun, the Lang-Chapln expedition ven
tured In 1909.

For six years its members stalked 
the opakl, a mysterious creature, noc
turnal in its habits, with a sense of 
hearing inconceivably acute, and so 
wary that only one specimen had ever 
been obtained. Few white men had 
ever seen an opakl, bnt, thanks to the 
determined efforts of Sir Harry John
ston, the gifted explorer and colonial 
administrator, the British museum 
was in possession of the remains of 
one of these animal recluse».

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CAS TOR I A

The Canada Food Board says:—

Great Britain and her Allies have 
been short of butter for several 
months, and the Canada Food Board 
have been asked to take steps to 
relieve the condition which has borne 
heavily upon the people of Great 
Britain, France, Italy and Belgium. 
The pressure upon cargo space has 
been heavier than ever, since the 
United States has entered the war, 
and began moving her troops across 
the Atlantic. Ships are needed for 
soldiers and munitions of war, as 
well as for foodstuffs. The main 
staple food stuffs naturally receive 
the first consideration.

To-dav in Great Britain one-half 
pound butter or margarine per month 
per person, is all that the supply 
allows, as compared to the creamery 
butter consumption of two pounds 
per person, per month in Canada.

The Canadian Government on the 
recommendation of the Minister of 
Agriculture and the Canada Food 
Board, at the request of the British 
Ministry of Food for increased ship
ments, has commandeered all the 
creamery butter made between Sep
tember 30th., and November 9th , 
inclusive, in the Provinces of Alberta 
Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Ontario 
and Quebec for export to Great 
Britain and Allies.

This does not mean, however, that 
Canadians need be panic stricken, 
nor does it mean that there is the 
least justification for the hoarding or 
profiteering. There are in store, un
affected by this commandeering 
Order, 20,000,000 pounds of cream
ery butter made before September 
30th. Dairy butter is not affected 
by the Order. The average cost to 
cold storage Companies for butter 
now in store is about 44i cents a 
pound The profits of Storage 
Companies selling to wholesalers are 
limited by the Canada Food Board 
Order No. 45 of June 5th., to 4 per 
cent, and of wholesalers, selling to 
retailers to 10 per cent over cost 
delivered to warehouse.

The present supply of creamery 
butter in storage, together with dairy 
butter produced during the next six 
weeks will be quite Sufficient to fill 
the ordinary demands of the Canad
ian public.

HELPING THE WOUNDED
Our Canadian 

nurses are need
ed “over there? 
now as never be
fore. This is the 
time to learn 
how to take care 
of the wounded* 
the sick—or any 
emergency. You 
can learn a great 
deal by obtain
ing the “Medical 
Adviser” from 
your nearest 
druggist, a book 
of 1,000 pages, 
bound in cloth; 
containing chap
ters on First Aid; 
Bandaging, 
Anatomy, Hy- 

/ gienc, Marriage; 
Mother and Babe; or send 50c to Dr. 
Pierce, Courtwright St., Bridgeburg, Ont.

Thousands of women in Canada have overcome 
their sufferings, and have been cured of woman’s 
ills by Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. Faint- 
in g spells, chills or great pain at regular or irregu
lar intervals should be corrected; and every 
woman who suffers from backache, headache! 
nervousness, should take this “Proscription” of 
Dr. Pierce’s. Send ten cents for trial package to 
Dr. Pierce’s Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., or 
branch, Bridgeburg, Ont., or write for free con
fidential medical advici

Toronto, Ont.—“As 
a tonic and builder I 
can highly recommend 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription to tired 
and run-down women. 
I am the mpther of 
eight children and have 
frequently had need of 
such a tonic but did 
not know what to take 
until my sister gave 
me some of the ‘Favor
ite Prescription’ which 
she herself had found 
to be good. It was 
exactly the tonic my 
system required and 

one bottle did wonders for me, so I take pleasure in 
telling others, hoping that they will give the ‘Pre
scription’ a trial and be benefited just as 1 have 
been.”—Mrs. Elizabeth Taylor. 254 Ontario St. j

Auctioneer

J. F. ELLIOT.
Liloonsod Auotloneer

For the County of I,ambton.

PROMPT attention to all orders, reasonable 
terms. Orders may be left at the Guide- 

Advocate office.

MEDICAL.

JAMES NEWELL. FH. B-, M.CX
l. R C. P. & 5.. M. B M. A., England. 

Coroner County of Larmbton,

Watltird, Ont-
OFFICE—Main St., next door to Merchant»" 

Bank. Residence—Front street, one block east" • 
of Main street.

D D 6., TRINITY UNIVERSITY, *. D. 8~ 
Royal College of Dental Surgeons, Post graduate- 
of Bridge and Crown work. Orthodontia and 
Porcelain work. The best methods employed to 
preserve the natural teeth.

OFFICE—Opposite Taylor & Son’s drug sto e MAIN ST., Watford. 6
At Queen’s Hotel, Arkona, xst-and 3rd Thurs

day. of each month

G. N. HOWDEN
D. D. S3. Xj 23. a.

GRADUATE of the Royal College of Denta?
Singeons, of Ontario, and the University of 

Toronto. Only the Latest and Most Approved. 
Appliances and Methods used. Special attention 
to Crown and Bridge Work. Office-Over Dir. 
Kelly’s Surgery, MAIN ST.—WATFORD

Ve ieriaarv Giazf ecn.

J- McCILLICUDDY
Veterinary Surgeon,

Honor gradoatb Ontario veterin-
ary College. Dentistry a Specialty. AIR 

diseases of domestic animals treated on scientific 
principles.

Office—Two doors south of the Guid.î-Advoca 
affice. Residence— Main Street, one door nor 
of Dr. Siddal’s office.

r FOR. SALE
Twenty good Shorthorn females, 

young cows and heifers ; also one 
four-year-old Scotch bred bull, sire 
and dam imported. Everything 
guaranteed right and all registra
tion papers furnished. Have decid
ed to reduce the herd and .give more 
attention to the sheep. No reason
able offer refused for one or more.
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itThe Vic-
Every musical lo 
when there is a

Finished in various si: 
that makes it attainat 
take your choice of tb 
you are securing an in; 
a perfect rendition of : 
If you haven’t a Vic 
cause you don’t know 
you all the music you

We will be pleased 
Victrolas and will glac 
wish to hear. Large : 
kept in stock—and if 
want, we can get then
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FINE FURNITURE

going to
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Let us get 
Sale Bills, 
specialties— 
very best se

Prices Right—
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C. W SAWERS, M D.
WATFORD, ONT

Formerly op Napier) Office — Maha- 
Street, formerly occupied by Dr. Kelly. Pbone- 
13 A. Residence—Ontari- Street, opposite Mr
Ai McDonnell’s, Night v is Phone 13B.
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W. G. SIDDAlL. M. D.
WATFORD - - ONTARIO-
Formerly of Victoria Hospital, London.

OFFICE—Main street, in office formerly occupied 
by Dr. Brandon. Day and. night calls pheiu
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